MAJOR AND TRACE ELEMENTS DISTRIBUTION IN MOLDAVIAN SOILS
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Abstract. The content of seven major and 26 trace elements were investigated by Epithermal Neutron Activation Analysis in a set of 17 samples of soil collected at a depth of 20 to 40 cm from Romanesti and Cricova vineyards. All data were interpreted within the Upper Continental Crust and Average Soil models as well as in accordance with sanitary norms concerning soil contamination. It was evidenced that the mineral material is very close to the Upper Continental Crust with a certain degree of chemical weathering and a prolonged process of sorting and recycling, which sustains the hypothesis of a mature, well developed soil. The content of Cr, Mn, Co, Zn and As, proved that, with excepting As, the soil have no traces of anthropogenic contamination. The As content, according to existing data, can be regarded as a characteristic of Moldavian soils, not related to any industrial polluting process.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Viticulture, which exists in Moldova since antiquity, represents now an important agricultural practice which contribute with about 9% to Gross Domestic Product (GDP). At present, Moldavian vineyard cover an area of 148,500 hectares with a total production of wine estimated for 2016 at 1.7 Mhl [1]. The main wine growing zones in Moldova are: Balti (northern zone), Codru (central zone), Purcari (south-eastern zone), and Cahul (southern zone) (See Fig. 1), where the soil, typical for Eurasian steppe, consists of pure chernozem [2, 3].

To obtain a high quality wine, the vineyard soil plays a predominant role. At the same time, due to a secular exploitation, majority of the actual vineyard soils are
usually degraded.

The soil, formed in thousands of years as a result of the interaction of living organisms with the material resulted from the physical and chemical weathering of the rocks contains almost all stable elements of the periodic tables in contents varying between tens of percent such as Al, Si, Ca or Fe to less than $\mu$g/kg such as platinum group. Such a diversity reflects not only the geochemistry of parent material but also the influence of century of anthropogenic activity [4–7]. Moreover, application of fertilizers and inorganic pesticides has resulted in an increased metal content of the soils. Contamination with metals and organic pollutants, together with erosion and tillage, reduces the quality of the soils and poses important environmental and toxicological threats [8]. Anthropogenically derived heavy metals are easily bound to the soil and could be easily transported via the root system into the plants where they accumulate into their different parts including fruits. It is also the case of wine grapes, where, as a result, the concentration of metals in wines increase, which, in the case of a continuous consumption may causes chronic poisoning. Hence, the study of the elemental content of soils is particularly useful to get information on the genesis of the soil as well as on the level of contamination [9].

To achieve this task, a variety of analytical techniques such as Instinctively-Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS) [10], X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) [11]
allowing the determination of metal content in soil [12, 13] as well as other media [14, 15] were developed in the past decades. Among them, Instrumental Neutron Activation Analysis (INAA) distinguishes itself by the possibility to determine more than 40 elements in any solid sample with an accuracy better than 0.5 mg/kg [16–18].

In present study the INAA was used to determine the elemental composition of soil samples collected from two vineyards: Romanesti and Cricova in order to get more data regarding soil geochemistry as well as to estimate pollutants impact.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

For this study we have chose 17 samples of soil collected from two of the most representative vineyards of Moldova: Romanesti and Cricova. The vineyards situated at a distance of about 15 km one from the other belong to the Central (Codru) wine region, at an altitude of about 125 m. To avoid the top soil arising from the surrounding environment, all samples were collected at a depth varying from 10 to 20 cm. All samples were dried at 40 °C and homogenized in an agate mortar to avoid any contamination.

The homogenized soil samples were irradiated at the IBR-2 reactor JINR, Dubna. To increase the accuracy of measurements, from each sample, three aliquots were individually analyzed so that the final results represent the average value of three independent measurements. We have followed the standard procedure described in details in [19–21]. The validation of ENAA data were proved by inter-laboratory studies like Wageningen evaluating programs for analytical laboratories (WEPAL) for different types of samples [22].

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The final results concerning the content of the seven major, rock forming elements: Na, Mg, Al, Ca, K, Mn and Fe as well as of the other 28 trace elements: Sc, Ti, V, Cr, Co, Ni, Zn, As, Br, Rb, Sr, Zr, Sb, Cs, Ba, La, Ce, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Th, Tm, Yb, Hf, Ta, Th and U can be found in the Mendeley Repository at doi: 10.17632/g73xtyjc3.1.

As expected, between the elemental contents of the soil of the two vineyards there are no significant differences, fact also confirmed by the results of a Principal Component Analysis as well as by the numerical values of the Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients which, for any pair of soil samples was all the time higher that 0.980 at p<0.01. In investigating soil elemental content, we have interested to get more information regarding two issues: i. - the soil geochemistry; ii. - a possible anthropogenic contamination.
Fig. 2 – A Box-and-whiskers plot (a) illustrating the content of major elements (in mg/kg) and the spider diagram (b) illustrating the distribution of the trace element contents (UCC normalized).

In the case of first issue, the content major, rock forming elements was compared with those of the Upper Continental crust (UCC) [23] and average soil (AS) [24, 25]. We have noticed that, with respect to UCC and AS, the content of Na, Al, and Ca was lower, the content of Mg and K was slightly higher, the Fe content has an intermediary value between the UCC and AS (Fig. 2a) while the Ti content was almost the same with the UCC and AS ones. As INAA does not allow determining the total content of Si, we can only suppose a higher content of quartz while the increased content of Mg suggests the presence of a certain amount of dolomite.

Further, the content of the other 28 trace elements normalized to UCC are illustrated by the spider diagram reproduced in Fig. 2b. It can be remarked, that with the exception of As, Br, Sr, Zr, Sb and Hf, the content of all other trace elements dose not differ too much from the UCC.

Sr, an alkaline earth elements, due to its ionic radius close to Ca, substitutes Ca in Ca-rich minerals such as limestone, dolomite, plagioclase, hornblende, etc. while Rb, an alkaline metal coexist with Na and K rich minerals such as plagioclase, K-feldspars, different variety of micas, etc. The Ca-bearing minerals are more sensitive to chemical weathering than the K-rich one so, with the time, the Ca-Sr couple are depleted faster then K-Rb one which leads to higher Rb/Sr ratio [26]. Therefore, the Rb/Sr ratio can be used together with Chemical Index of Alteration [27] or with the Chemical Index of Weathering [28] as a proxy of the chemical weathering [29].

Accordingly, we have found for the vineyard soils a Rb/Sr ratio equal to 1.11 ± 0.34, significantly higher than the UCC one of 0.26 or AS of 0.33. This finding attests a significant chemical weathering which, at its turn, suggests a mature soil, but whose age, in the absence of a relevant geochronology could not be estimated with exactitude.
The presence of Zr and Hf is mainly due to the mineral zircon, which due to its resilience to weathering and lack of reactivity persists in various sedimentary deposits including soils. For this reason, the Zr content is regarded as a proxy for weathering and material recycling [30]. Indeed, in the case of both Romanesti and Cricova soils, the average value of the Zr/Sc ratio of $57 \pm 18$ is significantly higher than those of 6.7 and 13.8, corresponding to the AS and UCC respectively, this peculiarity suggesting a repeated sorting and recycling of the mineral soil material (see Fig. 3), in agreement with the hypothesis of a mature soil as previously proposed. The Hf/Zr ratio of $1.43 \pm 0.04$ is very close to 2.07 reported for the UCC.

To get more information, we have represented the relative distribution of three incompatible and immiscible elements Sc, La and Th [31] by the means of a ternary discriminating diagram (Fig. 4a). As it can be remarked, all points are concentrated around the UCC which indicates a primary continental origin of the soil material. The same conclusions is confirmed by a La/Th ratio close, within the total uncertainties, to 2.52 and 2.73 for the AS and UCC respectively. The same conclusion is sustained by the chondrite-normalized REE diagram (Fig. 4b) which shows a good similarity with the UCC distribution. In this regard it should be remarked that the Eu/Eu* anomaly presented in all soil sample is characterized by an average value of $0.46 \pm 0.06$, very close to the UCC and AS values of 0.45 and 0.5 respectively.

In the case of the second issue, we have noticed that excepting As, whose content in the soil of all vineyards was about 8 mg/kg, the content of all possible industrial pollutants: Co, Ni and Zn were close to UCC [23] and AS [24, 25]. In this regard, Sb also considered a toxic element had an average content of $0.9 \pm 0.1$ mg/kg, higher then the UCC value of 0.2 mg/kg and 0.7 mg/kg for average soil [32, 33] but about five time lower that the 5 mg/kg, the value considered normal according to...
Romanian Norms [34]. Br is the last element whose presence, in high amount, could be related to human activity. In this case, the Br content of $8 \pm 2$ mg/kg, although overpass four times the UCC value of 2 mg/kg, is still compatible with the world soil values ranging between 7.9 and 130 mg/kg for different types of soil [33] and significantly lower than the 50 mg/kg, the alert threshold as defined in [34].

For a better description, Table 1 presents the average values of the content of Cr, Mn, Co, Ni, Zn and As together with the corresponding threshold value as defined by the National Authorities of Moldova and neighboring Romania and Russian Federation [34–36]. Moreover, we have calculated for each element the Enrichment Factor $EF$ [37], Geo-accumulation Index $I_{\text{geo}}$ [38, 39] as well as Pollution Index $PI$ [40] (Table 2). According to [37], an $EF$ less then unit attests an uncontaminated environment while a value between one and three characterize a minor contamination. In the case of $I_{\text{geo}}$, a negative value shows an uncontaminated environment, a value between one and two is attributed to an environment uncontaminated to moder-

Table 1
Average numerical values ($\pm$ St. Dev.) of the content of Cr, Mn, Co, Zn and As considered as possible contaminants together with the corresponding limits between normal and alarm level as defined by the Moldavian [35], Russian [36] and Romanian [34] authorities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Soil content</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Russian Federation</th>
<th>Romania</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cr</td>
<td>$91 \pm 9$</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>30 - 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mn</td>
<td>$678 \pm 56$</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>900 - 1500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co</td>
<td>$13 \pm 1$</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>15 - 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ni</td>
<td>$35 \pm 7$</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>20 - 80</td>
<td>20 - 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zn</td>
<td>$72 \pm 10$</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>55 - 220</td>
<td>100 - 300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As</td>
<td>$8.7 \pm 1.1$</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>2 - 10</td>
<td>5 - 12.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2

Average numerical values (± St. Dev.) of the Enrichment Factor (EF) [37], Geo-accumulation Index (I_{geo}) [38, 39] as well as of the Pollution Index PI [40] of the investigated soils. Due to an increased content of As, the Pollution Index has a value which apparently classifies soils as low contaminated (see the text for explanations).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Element</th>
<th>EF ± St. Dev.</th>
<th>I_{geo} ± St. Dev.</th>
<th>Pollution index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cr</td>
<td>1.29 ± 0.12</td>
<td>-0.62 ± 0.15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mn</td>
<td>1.18 ± 0.13</td>
<td>-0.75 ± 0.12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co</td>
<td>1.01 ± 0.06</td>
<td>-0.97 ± 0.13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ni</td>
<td>0.84 ± 0.10</td>
<td>-1.24 ± 0.24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zn</td>
<td>1.33 ± 0.14</td>
<td>-0.58 ± 0.22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As</td>
<td>7.14 ± 0.47</td>
<td>1.85 ± 0.16</td>
<td>1.15 ± 0.11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. CONCLUSIONS

Epithermal Neutron Activation Analysis was used to determine the investigation of the distribution of seven major, rock forming, and 28 trace elements in 17 samples of soil of two renowned Moldavian vineyards: Romanesti and Cricova.

All data, interpreted within the Upper Continental Crust model, showed first
of all that within experimental uncertainties, the soil of both vineyards is identical and close to the average composition of the UCC. A more detailed analysis of the distribution of Rb, Sr, and Zr evidenced a significant degree of chemical weathering as well as a prolonged process of sorting and recycling of the mineral.

At the same time, the soil content of Cr, Mn, Co, Zn and As, the possible anthropogenic contaminates proved, with the exception of As, the absence of any systematic heavy element pollution. In this regard, although the As content over-passes few times the UCC value of 1.5 mg/kg, almost reaching the alarm threshold according to some national regulations, its increased content can be regarded, according to literature data, as a characteristic of Moldavian soils, without any traces of anthropogenic contamination.
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